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Introduction
The 2021 Mid-Year Sustainability Highlights includes key successes and notable changes under the four Priority
Areas of Climate Protection and Defense, Natural Resources and Environment, Community Health and WellBeing, and Prosperous and Just Economy, as defined by the County’s Sustainability Master Plan (SMP). The
report will focus on updates for the period of January to June 2021, including more detail on the projects
spearheaded by the Office of Sustainability (OOS) and the Facilities and Fleet (FAF) Sustainability Program.
To operationalize the SMP, OOS led the following activities to support internal coordination,
collaboration, and communications across County departments:




Hosted two Directors Stewardship Team and Sustainability Working Group quarterly meetings.
Launched and provided on-going support for four SMP working groups: Sustainable Purchasing
Policy, Green Building Policy, Telecommute, and Equity.
Coordinated with departments on the 2020 Annual Sustainability Report and maintained the SMP
website and data dashboards.

Looking Ahead – Upcoming County Projects

There are a number of exciting projects in the works as the County continues its journey toward building a
livable, equitable, and resilient community.

Reach Codes – A proposed reach code for unincorporated areas of the County will be presented to the Board

of Supervisors, which would require all-electric newly constructed residential and non-residential buildings and
additional electric vehicle charging infrastructure in new buildings.

Carbon Neutrality –To help restore concentrations of greenhouse gas emissions to preindustrial levels as soon

as possible and secure a safe climate for all, County staff are assessing the feasibility and potential actions to
accelerate the County’s current carbon neutrality by 2045 goal for operations.

Electrification of Vehicles –Department of Parks and Recreation (Parks) will replace or deploy new e-vehicles

such as electric cart or utility vehicles within the park’s jurisdiction, which are not intended for highway use.

Silicon Valley 2.0 Social Vulnerability Index (SoVI) – A SoVI will be developed for the County’s existing

climate vulnerability tool (SV 2.0 Tool) that will identify population groups in Santa Clara County that are more
vulnerable to experiencing negative impacts from the climate hazards of sea level rise, riverine flooding, extreme
heat, and wildfire and where these groups live to inform preparedness and resilience activities.

Silicon Valley Clean Energy (SVCE) Community Resilience Program –The County is qualified to receive

$412,751 from SVCE to plan and develop resilience projects. The first approved project is a solar plus storage
back-up system at the South Santa Clara County Fire Protection District Master Fire Station to eliminate the
station’s dependence on a diesel standby generator and traditional sources of electrical power.

Building Resilience Against Climate Effects (BRACE) Grant – The Public Health Department (PHD) and

OOS will be launching a new program to build organizational capacity and community resilience to the health
impacts of climate change, specifically extreme heat and impaired air quality. The County received notification
of the Centers for Disease Control BRACE grant award with potential funding of up to $1.5 million for resilience
building project activities from September 2021 through August 2026.
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Climate Protection and Defense
Goal #1: Carbon Neutrality

Goal #2: Resilient & Prepared County

Become a carbon neutral County with zero
waste and zero emissions.

Increase preparedness and resilience to shocks
and stressors.

The County continues to combat climate change by accelerating approaches to achieve carbon neutrality
through transportation and commute strategies, fossil-fuel free energy systems and buildings, smart growth,
zero waste solutions, low carbon agriculture and ecology practices, and improving preparedness and capacity
of all community members to adapt and persist through natural disasters, shocks, and stressors.

Community Climate Action Plan
The County has embarked on the process of creating the Climate Roadmap 2030
which will outline actions the County and partners will take to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions in Santa Clara County. Since the project launch, the County has:






Completed a community greenhouse gas
emissions inventory and forecast for countywide
and unincorporated County which includes five
sectors: energy, transportation, waste, water, and
wastewater.
Launched a project website which includes
reports, timeline, and community engagement
opportunities. More information on the project is
available at www.sccgov.org/climateroadmap

and private businesses) completed to help
catalog current climate action and adaptation
work underway in Santa Clara County.



From January-June 2021, held 10 one on one
meetings with stakeholder groups and 5 listening
sessions with community members and
organizations representing various sectors such
as agriculture, environment, food access, and
transportation.

Conducted an organizational survey that over 70
organizations (cities, public agencies, non-profits
Figure 1. 2017 Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emissions Inventory
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Clean Energy, Energy Efficiency and Electrification






Renewable Energy Certificates purchased in May
2021 allowed County’s electricity to be sourced
from 100% renewable energy.

The 2020 County Operations Greenhouse Gas
Inventory is currently underway with an estimated
completion date of October 2021.

maintenance and landscape use were purchased
by Parks to replace gas and diesel-powered
equipment.



Electric equipment such as leaf blowers, line
trimmers,
hedgers,
and
chainsaws
for

Clean, Safe, and Active Transportation




Twenty-eight new electric vehicle (EV) charging
ports installed at San Martin Animal Shelter and
Valley Health Clinic in Gilroy, bringing the total
EV ports at County facilities to 304 ports.

On June 14th, 2021, a new shuttle service, in
partnership with Valley Transportation Authority,
was launched to connect County employees and
the public to the Caltrain Diridon Station and the
Santa Clara Valley Medical campus. This new
shuttle is free for employees and helps bridge the
transportation gap between both locations and

A draft of the updated Green Building Policy for
County Government Buildings will be available in
September and will be shared with County
stakeholder departments to review and provide
feedback.

reduce the use of single occupancy vehicle for
employee commutes.



Telecommuting: The County has implemented a
Countywide Telework Policy to provide all
eligible County employees with telework
opportunities; launched a Telework Program
Clearinghouse and completed an employee
commute and telework survey. An intradepartmental working group is developing tools,
trainings, and technology solutions to track and
support effective teleworking.
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Waste Reduction and Diversion

A contract with R3 Consulting Group, Inc was
executed in June 2021 to assist in the drafting of
a new Request for Proposals for the County
waste services contract, which will be expiring in
June 2022.



New kitchen with
composting program
for Valley Medical Center is scheduled to
open August 2021.

St. Louise Hospital is now recycling cardboard
with plans to expand the recycling program to
include additional materials and facilities.





Activities for SB 1383 (Short Lived Climate
Pollutants Regulation) implementation:
 Collaborated on the development of a
County-wide Edible Food Recovery
Program in conjunction with Joint Venture
Silicon Valley and regional partners.






Developed updates for solid waste, edible
food, and model water efficient landscape
ordinances for approval in November
2021.

Worked with Santa Clara University,
Stanford, and the Conservation Corps on
outreach and education for compost
procurement and businesses required to
donate edible food starting January 2022.

The Agriculture, Weights, and Measure Division
transitioned 3,000 Pest Control Business and
device registration bills to online bill pay, thereby
greatly reducing amount of paper used.

Under COVID-19 conditions, waste haulers in
unincorporated areas were able to maintain
services including collecting higher amounts of
garbage and recycling materials from the
residential sector as residents largely worked
from home. Efforts to support diversion in
unincorporated areas focused heavily on
implementation of SB 1383 rules, including
mandatory collection of organic materials from
residents and businesses, edible food recovery,
and development of markets for recycled
organic materials.

Climate Risk Assessment and Planning
The countywide hazard maps for sea level rise,
riverine flooding, extreme heat, and wildfire based
on projections from the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change’s Fifth Assessment Report, together
with the corresponding economic risk and
vulnerability assessments, have been completed and
are currently being added to the revised version of
the SV 2.0 Tool. Efforts to develop the Social
Vulnerability Index for the County’s SV 2.0 tool have
launched and will help identify which population
groups in Santa Clara County are more vulnerable to
experiencing negative impacts from the four climate
hazards mentioned above, and where these groups
live, to inform preparedness and resilience activities.

Figure 2. Future flooding from 2 feet of sea level rise along the
Santa Clara County Bayshore
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Emergency Preparedness and Response
Parks continues to implement projects to improve
forest health and mitigate the risk of catastrophic
wildfire while enhancing the safety of communities.
The Los Gatos Creek Watershed Collaborative,
through a $7.5 million grant from CAL FIRE, is
implementing a Forest Health Grant Project on 400
acres of parkland within the Los Gatos Creek
Watershed to establish healthy, resilient fire-adapted
ecosystems, protect drinking water in Lexington and
Elsman reservoirs which supply over 100,000

residents and promote long term storage of carbon
and reduce the severity of catastrophic wildfire.

Wildfire Prevention activities:




Fire-prone Eucalyptus Trees removed
across 22 acres at Mt Madonna County
Park (funded by CalFire)

Fuel loading reduced along 2.5 miles of
Pole Line Road to improve community
safety and escape routes (funded by
CalFire)

Regional Collaboration and Training
The County Climate Collaborative, funded through a
grant from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, is
an effort to convene cities and key partners to identify
countywide priorities, problem-solve, share resources and
work together to promote sustainability and integrated
climate action and adaptation planning in Santa Clara
County. The Collaborative will meet quarterly to further
establish its structure and governance and develop a
coordinated Santa Clara County Resiliency Strategy for
flooding and sea level rise.

21
partners, including cities, local and regional
public agencies, and academic institutions,
attended the introductory meeting for the
County Climate Collaborative in June 2021.

Figure 3. Climate Action and Adaptation Efforts Mapping for County Climate Collaborative
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Natural Resources and the Environment
Goal #3: Air and Water Resources

Goal #4: Natural Lands and Land Use

Maintain a healthy environment for all living creatures.

Enhance and protect natural and working lands.

The County strives to maintain a healthy environment; provide access to parks, open spaces, clean air and
water; enhance and protect natural habitats and working lands to provide environmental, economic, and health
benefits for all community members and businesses, and promote stewardship and responsible resource
management.

Water Use and Conservation


The County Board of Supervisors declared a local
emergency due to local drought conditions in
June 2021. The County through the permanent
and mandatory water waste and conservations
measures adopted during past drought events
continues to alert the public to the water
shortage emergency conditions and needed
actions to reduce waste usage in unincorporated
areas.



The County has decreased its annual potable
water use consumption at FAF serviced facilities
by an estimated 38% since 2013. FAF has set
irrigation schedules for facilities within the cities
of San Jose and Morgan Hill to comply with local
conservation requirements. A County Ad-hoc
working group with FAF, Parks and County
Roads has been established to identify water
conservation projects and improve water
efficiencies in County facilities and grounds.

Water Quality, Stream and Riparian Corridors
Senator Dave Cortese (D-San Jose) has helped secure $2 million for the Consumer and Environmental
Protection Agency (CEPA) to assist local jurisdictions with the removal of trash and debris from local
streets and along state highways in Santa Clara County. CEPA plans to work with other local agencies
on identifying and prioritizing beautification areas and litter abatement opportunities throughout the
County. The $2 million will pay for cleanup programs throughout the county with the intent to focus on
“hotspots” like freeway interchanges, Caltrans right of ways, and neighborhoods where trash poses
safety concerns.

175 volunteers
5 parks
2,000 lbs of

National River Clean Up
Day provided an
opportunity for community
bonding and
environmental stewardship,
while ensuring trash does
not end up in our
waterways.

trash
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Urban Forestry and Habitat Conservation
The County continues to work with non-profits Our
City Forest and Canopy to expand and deliver urban
forestry education and outreach, increasing
awareness of the benefits of trees, building public
support for vital green infrastructure and plant trees
in areas of high need. Over the next two years, 1,997
additional trees will be planted in the top 10%
highest-rated planting priority areas based on
factors such as social vulnerability, excessive heat,
low canopy cover, and human health.
OOS launched the Santa Clara Valley Urban Forestry
Alliance (SCVUFA) to facilitate collaboration and
sharing of tools and resources to preserve and
expand the urban canopy within Santa Clara County,
especially in areas with disadvantaged populations.
The Alliance will focus in six areas: policy, education,
technical assistance, operation, maintenance, and
funding.
A number of resources have been developed to
identify priority areas for tree planting, such as a



SCC Tree Dashboard and an

SCC Extreme Heat Dashboard.

1,003

urban trees planted

with trained tree stewards committed to
providing necessary care and watering.

14

cities and townships

in the region have agreed to participate in
the Santa Clara Valley Urban Forestry Alliance
(SCVUFA)
The next phase includes outreach to stakeholders
such as community groups, non-profits, educational
institutions, and private urban foresters and
development of a resource gap analysis and a GISbased data analysis portal.

Figure 4. SCC Tree Dashboard - Higher score indicates an area with higher
need of trees
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CEPA’s Department of Agriculture received a
California Department of Food and Agriculture
(CDFA) invasive weed management grant to increase
the value of crop land and rangeland, reduce fire
hazard and fire control costs, protect the biodiversity
and native ecosystems, maintain recreational and
aesthetic value of open space, recreational, and

public areas, and decrease the costs of roadside,
park, and waterway maintenance. 15 noxious weed
species have been prioritized for targeting in
partnership with SCC Parks, municipalities, land use
organizations, and private landowners in a weed
management area group.

As a first for the department, CEPA partnered with CDFA to
implement BEEsafe, a program that performs inspections on
beehives to monitor for parasites and diseases of honeybees with an
overall goal of preserving commodities and preventing harmful
disease spread through healthier pollination.

Parks and Recreation
In February 2021, Parks created a new Countywide
Trails Program, tasked with implementing Santa
Clara County’s Countywide Trails Master Plan, which
envisions a comprehensive network of over 800 miles
of regional, subregional, and connector trails
throughout Santa Clara County. The Countywide
Trails Program works to advance equitable public
access and sustainable trails that provide regional

benefits related to outdoor recreation, public health,
active transportation, and climate goals. New trail
segments being constructed include a new 2+ mile
segment of the Bay Area Ridge Trail at Coyote Lake
– Harvey Bear Ranch County Park. When complete,
this segment will connect to the existing Ridge Trail,
creating over 7 miles of multi-use trail with camping
nearby.
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Community Health and Well-Being
Goal #5: Healthy Resources Communities

Goal #6: Equitable and Inclusive County

Improve health and well-being and eliminate
health inequities.

Encourage civic participation and leadership to
achieve full potential.

The County strives to improve the overall health and well-being of County employees and residents by reducing
differences in health outcomes among population groups; working to ensure all are supported in getting their
basic needs of housing, healthcare, food, and education met, and enhancing civic participation, leadership, and
engagement of all.

Public Health and Prevention


In January 2021, PHD was awarded a grant from
Santa Clara Valley Open Space Authority to
continue to implement the Park Rx program in
collaboration with the Valley Health System,
Santa Clara County Parks, City of San Jose,
Veggielution and other Public Health
Departments, and expand the program to
engage all 40 Pediatricians in the Valley Health
System to write park prescriptions.



In partnership with Bay Area Regional Energy
Network (BayREN) and Rising Sun Center for
Opportunity, 450 home energy and water
efficiency kits were provided to homeowners
and renters in Santa Clara County at no cost.
For more information about the Green House
Call’s
summer
program,
visit
https://risingsunopp.org/programs/ghc/.

include:

Figure 5. Demographics of Santa Clara County residents that received energy and water efficiency kits from the Green
House Calls Program
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Community Engagement and
Leadership
The Registrar of Voters (ROV) launched its Go Green
Campaign to encourage voters to elect to view their
County
Voter
Information
Guides
(CVIG)
electronically. The ROV’s goal is to encourage
100,000 voters to “Go Green” by November 2022. So
far, over 50,000 voters have opted to no longer
receive paper CVIGs.

Education

Santa Clara County Library District (SCCLD)
continues to offer highly popular virtual programs,
such as storytimes in English, Spanish, and Chinese,
ESL conversation clubs, the annual Distinguished
Author Series, and film discussion groups. In Fiscal
Year 2020-2021, e-Material circulation (ebooks,
audiobooks, music, streaming video, and
eMagazines) increased by 51% over the previous
fiscal year. SCCLD also launched an all new Student
Portal with improved navigation and organization of
content.

Social Services
The Social Services Agency (SSA) through its various programs continues to ensure that the basic needs of
eligible, low-income residents in the County are met through accessible and timely services that increases
participation rates in state nutrition programs, Medi-Cal, CalWORKs, General Assistance, and other Countyadministered benefit programs.

58

10,683

4,362

clients housed by CalWORKs

individuals helped by General
Assistance

families assisted by
CalWORKs

294,535

763,422

10,167

meals delivered to seniors

meals served to seniors at
meal sites

individuals (including
children) helped through
CalWORKs
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Prosperous and Just Economy
Goal #7: Prosperous County

Goal #8: Lead by Example

Cultivate a prosperous and economically
vibrant County.

Leverage County resources and influence to
advance sustainability.

The County seeks to build financial security and prosperity for all through education, workforce training, and
living wage job opportunities; a diversified and green economy through local hiring and small and minority
business support; and procurement, investments and partnerships that advance sustainability and empower
sustainability practitioners.

Procurement and Investment
In collaboration with OOS and CEPA, Procurement
Department (PRC) has outlined the purchasing
standards for compliance with California Senate Bill
1383 (Short Lived Climate Pollutants Regulations) in
advance of the January 1, 2022 effective date. The
purchasing standards will be incorporated into the
County’s Administrative Guidelines for Contracting
and Procurement and will target the three categories
required under SB 1383: paper products, mulch, and
compost.

The standards will outline the minimum required
product specifications and reporting requirements
for both the awarded vendors and County staff to
comply with SB 1383. Both the Sustainable
Purchasing Policy and corresponding Administrative
Guidelines are under review by various County
stakeholders and are anticipated to be released
concurrently to countywide staff for implementation
in December of 2021.

Workforce Development and Local Economy
Through partnership with San Jose Conservation
Corps (SJCC) and Bay Area Regional Energy
Network, the County continued efforts to support a
diversified local economy and build career pipelines
to match County residents, especially at-risk youth,
with green workforce opportunities through
education and training.
SJCC members assisted with litter, debris and
vegetation management on freeways and highways
in the County and spent approximately 42,754 hours
removing



140 cubic yards of trash, and

1,400 cubic yards of vegetation and debris.

19

Contractors enrolled in the BayREN program
to help Santa Clara County residents
implement energy efficiency home retrofits.

26

Green Business certifications completed as
businesses start to open up, recover and
prioritize sustainability again.
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Partnerships and Collaboration
The County Board of Supervisors approved The Food System Workplan in May 2021, which was created to
address gaps and improve coordination within the countywide food system and offers a roadmap to guide
County actions towards creating a more resilient, equitable, and sustainable food system.
A robust stakeholder engagement and research
process informed the development of the workplan.
Some of the recommendations from the workplan
implemented to date include:







Assisting farmers and food entrepreneurs with
navigating County permitting and compliance
processes as well as accessing disaster relief
assistance.
Successful county and partner advocacy
resulting in the passage of the “California Free
School Meals for All” bill.
Exploration of the County adopting the Good
Food Purchasing Program.
Leveraging COVID outreach for underserved
families through new enrollment in CalFresh to
maximize their benefits to reduce food
insecurity.

For Earth Day 2021, CEPA developed and launched the Countywide Earth Month web page to
showcase the environmental sustainability work that the County is involved in and included links to
various County programs for the public to learn about our County’s work to protect the
environment, promote a healthy community, and create a prosperous economy.
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To learn more about the
Office of Sustainability, the
Sustainability Master Plan and
to see the Data Dashboard,
visit the following:
sustainability.sccgov.org
www.sccgov.org/sustainability
plan
Contact Us at
sustainability@ceo.sccgov.org
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